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OPENING TIMES  

Sundays:  9.30 to 12.00 noon  Children’s lessons 

   10.30 to 12.00 noon  Junior Club 

   12.00 to 5.00 pm   Lessons/Recreational skiing 

   5.15 to 6.30 pm   Alternative Masterclass (fortnightly) 

Mondays:   7.00 to 9.00 pm   Beginners Lessons/Recreational skiing  

   7.30 to 9.00 pm  Masterclass 

Tues-Thurs: 7.00 to 9.00 pm  Lessons/Recreational skiing 

Fridays:    7.00 to 9.00 pm  Freestyle Fridays (fortnightly) 

Saturdays:   2.00 to 5.00 pm  Recreational skiing 

CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR  

24 to 29 and 31 December and 1st January  

This is the busiest time of year at the ski club with lots of new skiers joining us for lessons and 
others trying to refresh their ski legs ahead of trips away. Remember the club is completely run by 
volunteers. They work hard. And don‟t get paid. The same faces serving tea at 9.30 on Sunday 
morning and those teaching kids to ski are often still there late into the afternoon providing adult 
ski lessons, or manning the cafe and boot room, and tidying up. Please read the article by  
Treasurer and Instructor John Daines on page 4 and give a thought to what you can do to help.  

Thanks to all those who attended the Annual General Meeting at the end of October and also a 
big thank you to Chris Watts for delivering a fantastic insight into avalanche awareness during two 
Off-Piste and Mountain Safety Awareness Training sessions in October and November. Here‟s 
what Instructor Rob Finney had to say about the course:  

“I strongly recommend anyone who ventures even to the side of a piste takes the time to  
listen to what Chris has to say. Chris's knowledge is second to none.  

I have attended other avi courses but this one is by far the best.”  

Chris will be running another session on Saturday 16 January 2016 - see below for details.  

Off-Piste and Mountain Safety  
Awareness Training  

Saturday 16 January 2016 

9.00 am - 16.00 pm 
 

There are fatalities off-piste each winter in the Alps. There have been incidents in the past 
within our ski club community, usually in situations where even a small amount of basic training 

may have completely changed the outcome. This training is for skiers or boarders who might wish 
to venture even a little way off-piste to provide a greater level of safety and awareness.  

Don't become a statistic - if you are a competent enough skier to even consider  
venturing off-piste, attend this session!  

Training will be provided by fellow ski club member Chris Watts (BASI Level 3 ISIA Alpine/British  
Military Ski Leader Level 3; Off-Piste/Ski Tour Leader) and will consist of: 

 Four hours of lectures and theoretical training  

 Short series of exercises on the slope  

 Avalanche transceiver exercises in Bath Pool park 

Cost £10, including lunch (all proceeds to Ski Club funds)  
Book and pay in advance at the ski club (12 places available minimum of 8) 
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Ski safety  

Safety gear for freestylers  

With so many of our younger members hitting the freestyle  
park, here‟s a reminder of the minimum safety protection you 
must wear to use the slope: 

 Helmet (must be a ski helmet, not a cycle helmet) 

 Long sleeves 

 Gloves 

You should also consider: 

 Gum shield 

 Back protector 

Here‟s what our Freeski Instructor Luke Watts has to say on the 
subject of safety gear: 

“As a habit even when I’m not doing freestyle but just on  
holiday I always wear a helmet and padded shorts. When I’m 
doing freestyle I also wear a back protector and gum shield.  
I strongly recommend all of the above. It will not prevent all  

injuries, but it makes serious injury less likely in something as 
high risk as freestyle skiing. 

As many of you know, I recently had an accident (not at 
Kidsgrove). In my 15 years as a skier and 17 years on earth it 
was my first serious accident. I approached the ramp at the 

wrong angle and caught an edge at high speed causing me to 
fall to the ground and onto my face. I had pretty bad memory 

loss. I had no idea who anyone was, where I was, or how I got 
there. At first my face was just sore and my vision was blurred, 
but it became evident it was much worse due to other people’s 
reactions. I soon went into a weird state of shock where I was 
messing and fiddling with the wound and potentially making it 

worse. The gum shield itself prevented my lip from being cut all 
the way through and stopped me losing 

teeth.”  

 

Back protectors  
„WED‟ZE DEFENSE BACK JR II-P‟ £24.99 
Decathlon Sports 
This is a great priced back protector - the cheapest we could 
find. The only downside we had was with the waist strap that 
was a little tight so we had to stretch it for comfort. It was fine 
when stretched but could compromise the material. This 
would suit small-waisted children. We had size x-small and 
this provided good protection from many bumps. 
 
„FORCEFIELD JR FLYER L1 Back Protector‟ £70 
Various online shops 
We later upgraded to this - a great back protector. My boys 
love this one and say it is very light and comfy. For a smaller 
child the Forcefield Kadet is available.  
 

Gum Shields 
„Shock Doctor Gel Max Mouth Guard‟ Size Jnr; ~£12 
Sports Direct 
We like these ones as they are easy to remould and within a 
good price range. We have tried others at Sports Direct but 
these are a favourite and comfy. 

Coccyx pants  
„WED‟ZE DEFENSE JR SHORTS - II-P' £24.99 
Decathlon Sports 
Still wearing these, great buy. We have size xs. 
 

Skis 
Twin tip skis with bindings set in the centre are best in the 
freestyle park. 
'K2 Juvy' - great kids designs, nice and light twin tip skis 
Online stores: Glisshop, Ekosport, Blue-tomato are good 
Can buy older models new if you search around, from around 
£80. Newer designs can cost up to around £150 
These are great kids skis, come with bindings. Bindings need 
to be set centred for the park. My boys are size 129.  

Stay safe on holiday and ENJOY! 

Just as important as having the correct clothing and 
equipment is the awareness of the very different  
environment you are in when on a ski holiday.  

If this is your first holiday even if you have been having 
lessons before you go, consider going into ski school. 
You will learn how to manage chair lifts and find your way 
around the resort, as well as extra skills to help you on 
the snow. If you are skiing with your family or friends, 
decide on a meeting place on the mountain in case 
somebody gets separated from the group.  

Make sure you have appropriate travel insurance - an 
EHIC card is not enough. And check your policy. Does it 
cover helicopter rescue? Also some companies now  
stipulate helmets must be worn. 

Take your information with you 

Have contact numbers on your mobile phone for the 
people that you are skiing with, your holiday rep and your 
hotel. Also your travel insurance company and details 
of any regular medication (a photo copy of a recent 
prescription is useful). It is advisable for everyone to also 
carry this information in written form, together with your 
passport (or a photo copy) and your EHIC card.  

When you have children with you, make sure that clear 
arrangements are made as to who is the responsible  
person if their parents are not present. Throughout the 
day it is important to  keep them fed and hydrated with 
regular stops. Also, regularly check their fingers, toes, 
nose as they freeze up quicker on children and they are 
more likely to carry on without noticing.  

If you have not yet been down to the slope this season we 
look forward to seeing you when you come to wake your 
ski legs up. 

Shopping list for young freestylers 

Paula Bancroft has kindly put together a handy list of items that her boys Fynnlay and Paulie can recommend for other young 
freestylers. These are based on her boys at age 8-9 years.  

Freestyle Fridays 
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for January dates 

All ages and abilities welcome (parallel skiing required) 

Cost: Members free; non-members: £10 junior,  
£10 student; £15 adults 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name: Helen Whitehouse. 

Role: Level 1 Instructor.  

Responsibilities: Teaching skiers 
ranging from complete novice to 
those able to plough steer.  

Member since: 2013. 

Club highlights: As a parent 
watching my son learn to ski I was 
shocked, but also delighted, that 
coach Rob Finney approached me 
to become a Level 1 Instructor. 
Since September I have achieved 
that goal, and am now part of a 
great team of instructors for the 
Sunday morning lessons. 

Contact Helen at the club: For 
anything to do with kids beginner 
lessons and Junior club. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Name: Colin Stewart. 

Role: Level 1 Instructor. 

Responsibilities: Sunday group  
instruction (children and adults). 
 
Member since: 2008. 
 
Club highlights: Gaining Level 1 
qualification and seeing member-
ship growing.  

Junior club 

Who’s who? 
Snowlife Awards 

 

Sunday 29
th
 November was Junior Club assessment day. Forty-three of 

our younger members came to the slope to put into practice all that they 
had learnt at the Junior Club Sunday morning sessions working towards 
their next level in the Snowlife Awards. The awards require individuals to 
perform a series of specific drills to certain standards.  

The children have been working so hard over the months and their  
efforts have been outstanding! We are very impressed with their focus 
and ability and how they have progressed over time since the last  
assessment - also with those who have come through the club‟s lesson 
system and never been assessed formally before.  

The Sunday Instructors are grateful to the children for the positive  
attitude they bring each Sunday. Everyone who took part should be  
immensely proud of themselves. Well done!!!!! First class guys!!!!! 

Huge thanks to the Sunday morning crew that make it all possible 

Snow Life Awards will be given out on  
Sunday 20th December  

at the Junior Club Christmas party 

 
Junior Club  

Christmas Party 
Sunday 20th December 
Ski from 10.30 to 11.30 am 

Party from 11.30 am 
 

Please can parents contribute party food on the day - there is a 
list at the club for items required. Please put your name down with 

a note of the items you can bring - many thanks!!  



Club news and reminders 

Ski Wear Bring and Buy 

Please collect any unsold items by 
Sunday 14 December  

or they will be donated to charity 

Club Holiday 2017                

With snow starting to fall in the Alps many of us are 
checking our ski stuff and adding items to our  
Christmas lists ready to hit the slopes this season. 
Your committee, however, are already looking ahead 
to the 2017 Club Holiday. Our main criteria are: 

 a resort with a good snow record 

 wide ski area to suit all abilities 

 comfortable catered accommodation near to 
lifts/slopes  

 suitable area for socialising in the evening 

 value for money 

 ABTA & ATOL bonded travel company.  
We think that anyone who came with us last time to 
the Hotel Du Col in Sestriere (the venue for the 2016 
holiday) will agree that it “ticks all the boxes.” It will 
be a hard act to follow but the hunt is on.  

If anyone knows of a hotel that they think may be 
suitable, please let us know. Email the club or leave  
information at the club for Jo Stackhouse.  

Can you help on Thursdays?    

We desperately need help in the boot room on Thursday evenings between 7 and 9 pm. Full training will be provided - it can 
come in handy on your own ski holiday. Even if you can‟t make a regular commitment, if we can get a few people together 
that can help on a fortnightly or ad-hoc basis, we can ease the burden on the small over-stretched team currently in place. 

The volunteers - who they are and why they need your help             

They are the nice people who give a friendly welcome when you arrive at Kidsgrove Ski Centre. They give the lessons  
because they want to teach people to be good skiers. They spend time training to be qualified and better instructors.  They 
operate the boot room, fitting boots to skis as promptly as they can. They work in the kitchen providing drinks, sweets and, on 
Sunday mornings, hot snacks. They hoover up inside the ski lodge and clean the toilets. They maintain the slope, continually 
improving the facility. They fix any breakdowns and look after the watering and electrical systems. They organise the club 
holiday. They organise other events for the benefit of members. They organise the finances that pay for it all. They do all the 
necessary jobs that provide the experience that members and visitors value so highly and tell their friends, relatives and 
neighbours about. They are the reason that most of our business comes by word-of-mouth recommendation because of our 
reputation. They are not paid a penny. 

In addition they collect up the skis and poles that are left out on the slope. They look through the boxes to sort out the colour 
coded poles that aren‟t put back in the right place. They pick up the plastic drinks bottles, coffee mugs, sweet wrappings and 
litter that gets left on the slope. They sort through the clearly labelled rubbish bins to put plastic bottles back in the right bin 
and general rubbish back in the right bin. They go round and collect up the large quantity of gloves and other clothing that is 
left, if only to make the place look tidy for the next session. They are clearly doing a great job. 

They are, as you can see, very busy people. There are two ways you might want to help:  

 They are quite small in number and would welcome anyone who wants to join them  

 Help reduce the amount of unnecessary work that they have to do 

Please talk to any of the volunteers at the Club or email Ann.Loton@ntlworld.com if you can help. Thank you. 

2015 AGM      

The AGM was a chance to reflect on 2015 achievements: 

 Membership has continued to grow. 

 Improvements have been made to the water spray system 
and the freestyle slope with new matting and features 

 Kidsgrove Freestyle Ski Academy, Junior Beginner Freestyle 
lessons and Freestyle Fridays have been established 

 Junior club is running smoothly with a new system for Junior 
Beginner lessons and the re-introduction of Snowlife awards 

 Snowmark accreditation has been obtained and the Club is 
now a Children‟s University validated Learning Destination 

 The club holiday to Alpe d‟Huez was a great success 

 

Many thanks must go to all who have played a part in making the 
club a success over the past 12 months, particularly those who run 
and maintain the kitchen, those who work tirelessly in the boot 
room, and the instructors who pass on their knowledge and  
enthusiasm. We are lucky to have so many people willing to give so 
much time and energy to the club.          

Newsletter 

If you have ideas for content or want to 
contribute an article or photos to the 
newsletter, please email Mel Jones  

niallandmel@gmail.com 

Parking  

Please park within the red markers in the car park to 
maximise use of the space 

If the car park at the top of the hill is full, please use the 
alternative parking area in Bathpool Park 

This is the busiest time  
of the season. Please 

bring your membership 
cards every time you 

come to the club 


